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Abstract 
Longmaxi Formation of Lower Palaeozoic Silurian System in Northwest of 
Guizhou Province is an import target layer of shale gas exploration; the study 
of its organic matter maturity is a necessary indicator for evaluating the re-
sources of shale gas. Because the Longmaxi shale does not contain any vitri-
nite; its thermal evolution must be tested by the shale asphalt reflectance and 
the graptolite reflectance. The DM4500 microscope is used to test the shale of 
Graptolite reflectance and asphalt reflectance. The results show that the shale 
graptolite reflectance is between 2.91% - 3.20%, average 3.08%; asphalt frag-
ments reflectivity is between 2.93% - 3.19%, average 2.94%; amorphous bitu-
men reflectance is between 2.89% - 3.18%, average 2.89%. Graptolite reflec-
tance is slightly higher than the reflectance of asphalt. The average of equiva-
lent vitrinite reflectance is 2.06%; the equivalent vitrinite reflectance of asphalt 
debris is 2.20%, indicating that the shale of Northwest Guizhou Silurian 
Longmaxi has been in high-over mature stage of thermal evolution. The result 
of study provides a reliable parameter for the evaluation of shale gas resources 
in the area, and also shows the applicability of the evaluation of bitumen and 
graptolite reflectance of the maturity of organic matter of shale gas in the Si-
lurian System.  
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1. Introduction 

Shale gas is an important field for current oil and gas exploration, as the huge 
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resources of nonconventional natural gas, there exists the highest potential for 
the study of the black shale in the lower Palaeozoic Erathem of South China. In 
recent years, a great number of researches have been performed on the marine 
shale in Longmaxi Formation in the periphery areas of Sichuan Basin and in the 
southeast of Guizhou Province [1] [2] [3].  

The result shows that the shale in Longmaxi Formation is a critical gas source 
zone in South China. It contains high organic matter; the thickness of high qual-
ity shale with TOC value higher than 2% is generally 10 to 50 m, the type of or-
ganic matter is mainly Type I (Its equivalent vitrinite reflectance average Ro is 
between 2.0% - 3.6%) [4]. It is characterized by high organic matter abundance 
and high maturity.  

The understanding of geological features of marine shale in Longmaxi For-
mation belonging to the northwest of Guizhou Province is weaker at present. 
The successful exploration and development of the same set of shale bed in the 
periphery area promotes the evaluation of shale stratum in Longmaxi Forma-
tion. 

The thermal evolution maturity of organic matter is not only an important 
parameter for the evaluation of conventional source rocks, but also an indis-
pensable geochemical indicator for unconventional shale gas research. In the 
early Palaeozoic strata, it commonly lacks vitrinite, but more graptolites, bitu-
men debris were developed, and amorphous bitumens were packed in fractures. 
The difference between the microscopic shapes is the foundation for detecting 
the reflectance of different microscopic components. 

2. Process of Samples and Experimental Test  
2.1. Process of Samples  

The samples for detecting the reflectance for microscopic components are taken 
from black shale zone in Longmaxi Formation of Lower Silurian System of Qi-
long Village in Xianyuan Town, Xishui County, Guizhou Province. The sam-
pling interval is about 2 m, which is evenly distributed. The bulk samples are 
screened through slight breaking and grinding, the screened samples of 10 to 20 
meshes (its particle size of 2 to 0.9 mm) are poured into a special mold for 
bonding with epoxy resin, thus a round sample of 2 cm is created, and a bright 
surface with dense rock sample particle arrangement is developed after grinding 
and polishing. 

2.2. The Microscopic Characteristics of Organic Matters 

A whole rock slice microscopic observation is performed on rock samples from 
Longmaxi Formaiton in the studying area, from which 2 important and the 
highest content of microscopic components containing the graptolite and solid 
bitumen are found out. According to the different shapes of bitumens, they can 
also be divided into debris bitumen debris and amorphous bitumen.  
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2.2.1. The Microscopic Characteristics of Graptolites 
Under the microscope, it can be observed that the graptolitic chips are originated 
from their periderm organizations [5], they have the features of non-fluorescence, 
in the reflected light, the graptolite is in 2 shapes, particulate (inserted shape) 
and non-particulate (homogenous shape) shapes. The particulate graptolite is 
coarse, with multi-pores on its surface. It is often inserted with metallic miner-
als, and its measured reflectance is slightly small because it is affected by matrix. 
While the other mineral particles, the non-particulate graptolite, is smooth and 
even on its surface. Their reflectance is generally larger [6], and they appear a 
stronger convergence.  

The graptolites in Longmaxi Formation are mainly dispersed in chips in the 
mineral matrix of shales. Compared with solid bitumen, their particle size is 
generally larger; mostly their shapes are not complete, some of them with good 
shapes are distributed in the matrix in long tubular and strip shapes (Figure 
1(a)). A more geometrical outside residual shell is well maintained (Figure 
1(b)). 
 

 
Figure 1. The characteristics of microscopic identification of graptolite (oil immersion). 
(a) Sample No: ql-2, from Longmaxi Formation, the microscopic characters of grapto 
lite:in strip and tubular shapes, the surface is smooth and more homogeneous; (b) Sample 
No: ql-2, from Longmaxi Formation, the microscopic characters of grapto lites: the out-
side residual shell is well maintained in thin strips, the surface is smooth and more ho-
mogeneous. 
 

The non-particulate graptolites and less amount of particulate graptolites are 
mainly developed in the shale cores obtained from Longmaxi Formation, to en-
sure the convergence of tested results and more accurate testing results. In the 
study, non-particulate and homogeneous graptolites are mainly chosen for ref-
lectance determination. 

2.2.2. The Microscopic Characteristics of Bitumen 
Bitumen generally has the same microscopic optical characteristics with grapto-
lites, therefore it cannot be identified based on its optical characteristics. The 
morphological difference is a major attribute for bitumen’s microscopic identi-
fication. There exists 2 morphological distributions of bitumen in shale from 
Longmaxi Formation in the studied area. For an easy division, it is defined as 
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Bitumen A and Bitumen B.  
The microscopic observation indicates that Bitumen A is in a shape of poly-

gonal chip, and it appears in geometrical shape (Figure 2(a)). It possibly comes 
from a thermal evolution product of early bitumen in the source rock, and it is 
even with a smooth surface. Its particle size is from several μm to tens of μm. 
The feafure of larger particles of Bitumen A provides easy identification of its 
reflectance; it is dispersedly distributed with lower content in Longmaxi Forma-
tion of the studied area. 

Bitumen B is mainly filled in the micro-fractures of shale or the pores of 
mineral matrix (Figure 2(b)). It is without geometrical shape, mostly in a 
flowing status. It can be reflected that Bitumen B is filled into the mineral 
pores at later stage through a certain distance of migration, which is called an 
bitumen formed in the late period [7]. Bitumen B is different from Bitumen A, 
because it is widely distributed with very small particles, and difficult for iden-
tification under the microscope. Therefore larger particles (the particle size is 
generally > 5 μm) should be chosen for reflectance determination as far as 
possible. 
 

 
Figure 2. The identification of microscopic characteristics of Bitumen A and Bitumen B 
(oil immersion). (a) Sample No: ql-2, from Longmaxi Formation, the microscopic cha-
racters of Bitu men A: in chips, it is dispersedly distributed, the surface is smooth and 
more homogeneous; (b) Sample No: ql-2, from Longmaxi Formation, the microscopic 
characters of Bitumen B: it is filled into the pores of mineral particles and often enveloped 
in the periphery of mineral particles, the particles are smaller and are difficult for identi-
fying under microscope. 

2.3. Sample Testing 

The experimental testing data are taken from the laboratory of China National 
Geological Experiment Center. The reflectance is measured by using Leica 
DM4500P polarizing microscope (the objective amplification is 510×, oil im-
mersion condition, the measuring point is no less than 20 for each sample); the 
result is taken from random reflectance value. 

The bitumen particles are very small in shale, therefore the method of grey- 
scale value for organic matter detection is used for reflectance calculation [8]. 
Before the measurement of samples, the reflectance and grey value of a standard 
materials are used for a linear regression. A reference method is provided for 
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reflectance calculation based on regression, and it is also used for the calibration 
of instruments for ensuring the stability and reliability (the reflectance of the 
chosen standard materials are 0.59%, 0.90%, 1.2%, 3.17%, 5.21% respectively). 
According to the size of organic matters, each measuring point includes different 
number of pixels (64 to 4096). The grey-scale values of all the pixels are taken as 
reflectance values of the measuring points. The reflectance of different organic 
components (graptolite, bitumen debris and amorphous bitumen) in the shale 
samples are detected respectively; the histogram of reflectance value distribu-
tion of each microscopic component is obtained (the test result is taken from  
 

 
Figure 3. The histogram of reflectance in each microscopic component of shale in Long-
maxi Formation of Qilong Village (rock sample ql-2). 
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sample ql-2), and the average value of each microscopic component is calcu-
lated (Figure 3). The result of tested reflectance of microscopic component is 
shown below. 

3. The Result and Application of Reflectance Measurement  
of Microscopic Components  

The results of tested reflectance of microscopic components in the shale samples 
from Longmaxi Formation are summarized and appropriate equivalent vitrinite 
reflectance model is used for solution (Table 1).  
 
Table 1. The conversion result of tested reflectance and equivalent vitrinite reflectance 
of the microscopic component of rock sample from Longmaxi Formation of Qiling 
Village. 

 
 

Obviously, there exists difference in the test results of 3 microscopic compo-
nents that experienced the evolution of the same geological history. It is indi-
cated that because of the difference of sensitivity to the temperature, the evolu-
tional velocity is variable in different microscopic components in the same tem-
perature condition. As a whole, the reflectance of Bitumen B ranges from 2.89% 
to 3.18%; the reflectance of Bitumen A ranges from 2.93% to 3.19%, while the 
reflectance of graptolite is mainly concentrated from 2.91% to 3.20%. The tested 
reflectance of Bitumen A and graptolite are on the average higher than that of 
Bitumen B. The graptolite, Bitumen A and Bitumen B are from the original or-
ganic matters of different chemical components. They have different response 
characteristics of the thermal effect, because there exists the difference in chem-
ical components. The microscopic test of graptolite, that is, the periderm organ-
ization of graptolite, has higher aromaticity compared with the reflectance [6], 
which would possibly cause a more quicker thermal evolutional rate to the peri-
derm organization of graptolite than that of reflectance. As they experience the 
same thermal history, the tested periderm reflectance of graptolite is much 
higher. When the asphalt is at the lower maturity stage, its thermal evolution 
rate is lower than that of the reflectance. When it is at high-over high maturity 
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stage, it has a relatively quick thermal evolution rate. On the other hand, the ref-
lectance of Bitumen A and graptolite are closer and higher than that of Bitumen 
B, which is possibly because Bitumen A and graptolite experience the same geo-
logical evolutional history. However, the lower reflectance of Bitumen B is pos-
sibly because it experiences a shorter geological evolutional time. 

On the other hand, the reflectance of Bitumen A and graptolite is more closed, 
and higher than that of Bitumen B. It is possible because Bitumen A and grapto-
lite experience the same geologic evolutional history, while for the low reflec-
tance of Bitumen B, it is possible because the geologic evolutional history that 
Bitumen B experiences is relatively short. In consideration of the situation that 
Bitumen B is the most flowing and amorphously distributed in the fractures of 
mineral matrix under microscope, it is speculated that Bitumen B is located in 
shale fractures through migration and filling at the late stage.  

The measured value of graptolitic reflectance has strong convergence, the 
convergence of Bitumens A and B is the next (Figure 1). The reason is that the 
microscopic characteristics of graptolite is evident; its contour is well maintained 
and easy for identification. Bitumen A and Bitumen B are in small particles; 
their morphology is unclear and the graptolitic fregment is easy to be confused 
with Bitumen A. There exists obvious difference in measured reflectance of Bi-
tumens A and B in ql-6 rock sample, which indicates that the organic matter 
maturity has certain inhomogeneity in the process of geologic evolution.  

In summary, to truly and reliably characterize the thermal evolutional process 
of black shale in Longmaxi Formation, in the study, the reflectance of Bitumen A 
and graptolite are equivalently calculated, and the difference between the 2 
equivalent vitrinite reflectance is contrasted.  

The condensation level of the aromatic structure of organic matter determines 
its reflectance [7], the conversion of equivalent vitrinite reflectance is actually in 
contrast with the aromaticity of different organic matters (graptolite and as-
phalt), and the vitrinites coexisted in the rock samples are to establish a mathe-
matical relation model for both. In the actual study, different strata have differ-
ent environments in geologic history where the development of biological popu-
lation is unique, and different types of organics are sparingly coexisted in the 
same stratum. Therefore in the study, based on the summary of predecessors’ 
empirical formulaes, appropriate conversional relation of vitrinite reflectance is 
chosen for the discussion of thermal evolutional level of shale in Longmaxi For-
mation of the research area.  

At present, the vitrinites of graptolites are deeply studied by scholars both at 
home and abroad. Large numbers of studies are made by Cao Changqun [9] on 
the graptolitic reflectance in Ordovician-Silurian System, combined with the 
comprehensive geochemical parametric indexes, the evaluation indexes of the 
graptolitic reflectance on thermal evolutional level are determined, and related 
relation models are established for the graptolitic reflectance and equivalent vi-
trinite reflectance:  
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eqlg 0.572lg 0.021VR GR= +  

where, VReq is the vitrinite reflectance, GR is the graptolitic reflectance. 
The correlativity between the graptolitic reflectance and the pyrolysis temper-

ature of rocks in the source rocks of Cambrian-Silurian System was studied by 
Petersen et al. A model was established for the equivalent vitrinite reflectance of 
graptolite through the relation between vitrinite reflectance and rock pyrolysis 
temperature. But in the study, the vitrinite-like maceral from alga was mistaken 
with graptolite, therefore the measured graptolitic reflectance was unreliable, 
and the model could not be used to truly characterize the maturity of rocks. So 
in this study, the model established by Cao Changqun is chosen for calculating 
the equivalent reflectance of graptolite (Table 1).  

For the wide existence of bitumen in source rocks, there is less study on the 
equivalent reflectance of bitumen [10]. In this study, the model of equivalent 
reflectance by Jacob is used for equivalent vitrinite reflectance conversion for the 
average value of reflectance for Bitumen A in different measured points of each 
rock sample (Table 1). 

It can be known from Table 1, the distribution of equivalent reflectance of 
Bitumen A is from 1.91% to 2.37%. It indicates that the source rock maturity is 
at high-over high level, which is closed to reported values in literatures [11], 
[12]. The distribution of equivalent reflectance of graptolite is from 1.99% to 
2.17%, which is lower, compared with the equivalent reflectance of Bitumen A. 
In principle, the consistence of both of the conversion results can more truly re-
flect the maturity of source rocks. 

During the experimental process, for the purpose of reducing their testing 
errors, although the graptolite and bitumen can be distinguished based on the 
difference between their shapes, the anisotropy of optical property in grapto-
lite will certainly affect their test results [13]. In addition, the samples used in 
the study are limited, which in an important factor affecting the test results, 
therefore there exist certain limitations in maturation of the reflected source 
rocks.  

4. Conclusions  

1) The Silurian Longmaxi shale does not contain any vitrinite, except for 
the enrichment of graptolites and asphalt; it provides the feasibility condi-
tions for determining the degree of thermal evolution of hydrocarbon source 
rocks. The results show that the shale graptolite reflectance is between 2.91% 
- 3.20%, average 3.08%; asphalt fragments reflectivity is between 2.93% - 
3.19%, average 2.94%; amorphous bitumen reflectance is between 2.89% - 
3.18%, average 2.89%. Graptolite reflectance is slightly higher than the reflec-
tance of asphalt. 

2) The equivalent vitrinite of graptolite reflectance and equivalent vitrinite 
reflectance of asphalt debris is higher than 2.20, indicating that the shale of 
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Northwest Guizhou Silurian Longmaxi has been in high-over mature stage of 
thermal evolution. The equivalent vitrinite reflectance of asphalt is lower than 
the equivalent vitrinite of graptolite reflectance. The reason may be the Aniso-
tropy of asphalt ort the samples. The equivalent vitrinite of graptolite reflec-
tance and equivalent vitrinite reflectance of asphalt debris show the equal re-
sult, which can describe the maturity of shale more realistically. The further 
study of the reflectivity of Graptolite reflectance and the reflectance of asphalt 
will more effectively indicate the thermal evolution of organic matter charac-
teristics. 
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